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GREAT COOK SHOP. Jotr, Br'.f.i' ft. Blrm!n*!i*in.

For Boys and Young1
—

City.

COLUMBIA
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

FOrSDED n«U.

New Brlrk and Steel Absolutely FIRKTROOFBnlWtai-.
with Laboratories, Gymnasium and Playgrounds.

93rd Street and Central Park West.
Bora prepared for Columbia, Cornell, Harvard.

Princeton. Tale. Business. Primary <"!»—""-
Every Department In cbarg* of a trained specialist. •

1!.->th Year Begins Sept. S3.
Headmasters at School After Sept 10. Instruction.

29TH YEAR OPENS OCTOBER I

Berkeley Columbia
SCHOOL (Consolidated) INSTITUTE

"From Primary to Collejt*"
Prrpnr«. tor all Collies and Twshntcal Schools.

Primary Department. llanaal Tralntnir. optional Mili-
tary Drill. Laboratory. Arternoon studT hour. Pr«-
servlnr the best features of both schools. Illustrated
Catalogue oent upon request.

__\u0084.-,

72D STREET AND WEST EOT AVENTB.

.1 CLARK KKAD.inßauiiiaiißrd

SUPERIOR TEACHERS
and METHODS
DAY AMI EVESDO.

Call or wrlto nearest school.

47 W. 41*1St., N. V.
174 Fulton St.. S. V-

La gan Building:. Hoboken

IRVINQ
3
SCHOOL

coij^qe
It. RAY. 3* West

a specialtycouumas rRBi-ARATtos a »*«'*"'
iiml.iiriasses for lv>v« tram six years upward

NO HOMG STVPY FOR BOT3 CNDER FIFTEEN.

PB.^T^W AT^-^O^MOi^G,. !

Barnard School For Boys
COLLEOE PREP. & GRAMMAR. 721 .-• Nlcholaii A».

s^'-;!EAil"riß^iß^-'riß^iß^-'- Y«ri{ \\i&«:\
fTRINITY SCHOOL^I IS9-147 WEST BIST ST. 1
IifOTTVDEP 1709. PKIMART. GRAMMAR »a<i \u25a0

IHIGHSCHOOLS. fSEXCELLED EQUIPMENT. II
"

U
PREPARES FOR ALL COLLEGES. 1

I ZOMtb I"ear Opca» >-^t>t.-i»»>>rr 2»th. J
;

"
MANHATTAK COLLEGE^

\u25a0Broadway and lSI«t St.. New Tor*.

R«op*na Sept. 9- BROTHER PETER. President.

Young Ladles
—

City.

De Lancey School for Girls
301 West 9«th Bt_ Cor. West End Are.

27th year !"'*;1I1R Tnursday. Oct. Ist. tllera^ntary. High
School. College l*rcp»r».torv \u25a0*"• Kla<l«rKirt*n Depart-

menta. Classes for small boj
•- lear book on application.

Barnard School For Girls
COLLEGE PREP, and GENERAL. 421 West 14Stn St.

\u25a0 l,,'i--«u.rf'n. Primary and '!ra:;.rr..ir 423 Won: :*iSt.
X3TU YEAR RK«:l>> SEPT. 2»TH. CATALOG.

Thi- MbT.WUrVAV lxer sciioou ... 32 akd 2*
X E*at »7th St.— Boarding and Day Sctoooi lor tilr»!«.
Opens Octob«r 7tn-

CGARDNER BOARDING AXL DAT SCHOOL FOR
JT Girls. COT 6th -.-. between. 4.SUX md 4Bm sia_;

convenient* to all suburban p:acep.

1

FMENDS- SEMINARY. FRIENDS' SCHOOL. 220 TO
-V East 16th Eft.. N. V.; '\u25a0'" to Us Scti«merhorn

st rs'klvn N. V.—KCOJERGARTEX
1and PREPARA-

TORY SCHOOLS tor GIRLS and HOYS. Non-Sectarian.

For Boy» and Taunt Country.

en\x».a/crxj'» sohooij
GASU£> (ITT. LOG ISLAND. >. T.

A boarding school for boys. et«ht»en m!>« from
New Tork. Prepares either Tor Colls? 9or &!ia\nimm
lire. Efficient corps of teacnent. well appointed class)
rooms, laboratory, library. gymnasium, >»',; mine
pool, athletic field, etc To

- —
boy i» •*«li-n«4 •>

\u25a0epa.r&t« mom. Illustrated ctulogm on r*.,oMt

WALTER R. MARSH. Htm4 Hmmtmr
THE CATHEDRAL SCHOOL OF SAX>T TACK.

(,AKI)F> CITY. >'. T.

The E«.»t Greenwich Academy
East lirrrnrri< R. I. Founded la IHO2 C«rtia«»t«

admits to cvUeßs. G«o«ral toun«. Mrcnj faculty. N»-»* \u25a0...-.- . *:. \u25a0\u25a0'!:..• i*KajK#! bail. 6ow.in« alleys,
tennis .i:.. *... sponi. Separate department for youn« Boy«.
Foundation .\u25a0-\u25a0'. '.'. * low rats of t^iO. -:•«- eataioauA.
Addrea* Charle* Alfsra Bteahoum, M. A., Trtaclfml.
IIMBICUfJinn~'A 'uecessfut school near Pnlia.\u25a0flrLCff UUU VT»ke. up. boy, <iiiinof Mm.
rrwpares 4iil: \u25a0.-« ror coUck» or buMaoaa. 4Ttli Tear. Tlnm
laree ci'tn. Dept. for Llttl» Buys. Ma.,j*. tralnlox.
r-leaoani summer -\u25a0•:\u25a0- tutorln* option*:. J. oHoRT-
LIX>\i£.A. **\u0084 Vale. Prla.. Coaeora«Ulfc Pl. Bos. U7.

Worrall Hall Military Academy £**l£
Ideal homo boardio* school. Prepares for \u0084„ or

BuilncM. i*ri»»»r Department, sanitary «ondltJec»
perfect. Illustrated v»l*luisu.« Adar«sa i'rln.ipi»i.

ST. DAVIDS HALL. Tnorourn preparation tor Hoys.
S CoUe^e or fcuwt-nwsa, Itev. VSIL L. IS\A.No. M- A..
Scarsvfale. N. T.

W'ESTCIIESTER ACADEiIY. CX3LLEGB. PltEPAn.*.-> V tory school (or boys. White Plain*, X. T. B*«t
Ocbool for boys whoso parents appreciate Individual «slt*

and refined edutailon. Fur particulars anssTCaa tie Pria-
I'lpal. " '

For Both
—

City.

FRIENDS SEMINARY. FRIENDS' SCHOOL,
-.: to ZX3 East letft at.. > T.; '.\u25a0\u25a0:,' 11.1 Schermernora

St.. B-Mlyn. N. Y.—KIXI-EP.GARTE.S' and PKEPA.H.A-
TORY oClluO'uS for -iIKL*.nj 11QXS, .Soa-occianaa.
i. -i a..-\u25a0\u25a0 it.,or. rt-jurai.

INSTITUTE OF MUSICAL art
of the City of .Vrw York. Frank Dunrmrh. Dlnrtar.
63 Fifth ATenue, Corner Twelfth St. i<»•.»;>.< by mail.

THE BKKIITZ SCHOOL OF I.A>GCAGia», -
Madison Square (1122 Broadway).

Barien Branch. 343 Lenox avp.. near MMSt-
Brooklyn Branch. 13 Court B*.

T^T;IHNI SEJUXART, FRIENDS" SCHOOL. 230 TO „
J7 vx East 18ta St. I«. T.:llu to- 213 acnwrmßThora
St.

„;-.:-. X. V.—KINDEBGARTE.V and PREffARA-
TO*RY SCKOOL3 for GIRLS ani BOT3. Non-9ectarlaa.

Brooklyn.

BROOKLYN COLLEGE
::. .\u25a0\u25a0: tileDirection or -•» Jesuit Tattiera.

CROVTS HEIGHTS.
\..«tr-.iiul A.v,. (arnill and < ran «i«

"Students who EC".: d.- Brooklyn College on \u25a0»»*«
tomber 1& "will rccelT^ :n«rr-. l.;v..>r. fr.,m \u25a0'•ryin-T,r yin-T,"t
long: recognized as oronitaeat asior.^ EJu<:ator<i i_-f -
Country."

—
N. X Herald.

iiRAMMAR,HIGH SCHOOL ANT* COLLEGE.
1The Grammar Department v a Select School for Bo;«
ifrom •.:.= Fifth to tile EHhta 'JraSo of mm City

\u25a0schools. Tti- High School la for Boys who am Grad-
uates rr'Tm the ir-aTi-:en*r School*.

t.niuniMMad High School*

WillOpen September 15.
For C&talotme, *•-\u25a0 •ddr«9«

Rev. J. F. X. O Cone*. S. J.. Trmld«».

DOITT litTITHTV Fa!'Term Besina September 21

__^
Law Schools.

\u25a0KEW'TORK \ 7*"> *« •«» \u25a0•»«.»*.
I'VIVPR»iITV Morala« Cto^. 0 30- -IJ.

I t»>IVJbKMII <, %n«rßui>a Ciaa*. JO—C
law schools j:^;£T f±

; XJSr^aTL. J. Taiapkins. S«C.. Waaonagtoa B*.. N. T.

NEW YORK t>*7 School. 174 TmtUmUti
LAW fiCHOOL. Eventas Seboel. »«w Tart City.

-pwniit Mr-i:-ois' of Jnotrucxion. tJU & to twoysawa. .
LX U. la thrs* y«ara. High standard*. 6sn4 for «ao>
logue OEOHaE rNASI. D«aa.

School Agencies.
AMERICAS 4KB rOBEIfiJI TXACaBBar AeaQKTt

supplies PToffumn. T«»ch«r», T»tor». Cm'mi—\u25a0 a»a.s
"

to Coll««ea. Srhools asd Pamillaa. , Apply «•
lira. M. J. TOUNO-rCLTON. 23 UalQ» llalH.

'
',

For Tounc lAdic»
—

Miss C.E. Mason's Suburban School
for GIRLS. THECASTLE. Tairjtow»-on-Hud«o!i. >. x.

Ail departments. College preparatory. graauaiing

and «peclal cour«e». For circular addr»s»
Miss C. E. MASO.X. LLM.. Lock Box TIT.

... iT Im I,__| FOR GIRLS. Morrlstown. N.J.Miss Dan« s scnooi ide: :... -\u25a0-» idm suburb.
Graduating course. Music. Art. La^gua^es. CerUiicaU
.dmiLi to leading colleges. T«rm» »WW. <.«p*n» S«pt. 30.
yor circular apply t» MUS LOUISE L. XEWELL,Prta.

RY£ SEMINARY Forx::r^
Mrs S. J. LIFE. Th« MlistiBTOWE. Rye. >i«w Torn.

ORAVIAVBEMIKART FOR GIRLS. BETHLEHEM.
Pa Founaert 174». 139ti year op«n» Sept. -3rd

Address J MAX HARK. D D.Prin.

T\i;nT-n'\vN"V 31- T. the misses
Metcalf's BoanJlng: and Pay School for Girls. Col-

late preparation, physical culture, tennis. basket ban.

MR*. HAZEVS
'
SUBURBAN SCHOOL FOB (.IRIS.

PKI.HAM MANOR. S. V

HalfHour from Grand Ontral Station. T*mt<etb T«ar.
SIRS. JOHN Cr>M>T.«AM HAZE>. rrtaclp*!.

Instruction.

For Both Sexes
—

Country.

Body, mind, »nd n:oral« ot boys and *lr!« cared for.
School In fine location: hiijhstandard*: stronc faculty;
low rates.
Centenary Collegiate Institute

Uackettatown N. J. AiJrr*» tor catalogue.
JONATHAN M. MEEKER. Ph.D.. President•

1

Pennington Seminary
Kate *.'!".'> and no eictrus; remarkable growth l:.- !a»t
thr#i« years

—
there Is a reason. In: catalogue mil

booklets, apply to Rev. Frank Moor*. A. M. D. V..
IVi.i.li.e'..:_N_^

with a native who didn't prefer his moose meat
fried, he says: "The same applies to any other
food that can be rot Into the^an. The result
Is that many a magnificent specimen or man-
hood suffers from chronic Indigestion that would
kill him outright ifhe lived any other life than
that of the woods." Thereupon he proceeds to
give some judicious lessons In camp cookery-

lessons in which the frying pan does not too
largely figure

Mr. Stewart Eduaxd White, in his book on
travelling and camping in the wilderness, shows

i'::•\u25a0 same thoroughness and grind sense that axe
to t>e found in his fellow author's instructions.

H-. too, has little patience with the man who

has a. vast pride in sleeping- on cobblestones or
in a cold climate brings a single, thin blanket.
"His slogan seems to be 'This is Rood enough

for me!' -Kith the unspoken conclusion. 'If It
Isn't good enough for you fello-wB, you're pretty

soft-* The queer part of it Is he usually man-
ages to bully sensible mm into his point of

view. They accept his bleak camps and volun-

tary hardships because they are ashamed to be
less tough than he Is. and in town they are

abashed before him when with a superior, good

natured and tolerant laugh he tells the company
in gle« of how you brought with you a little
pillow caae to stuff with moss. 'Bootleg is good

enough for me!' he cries; and every one marvels
at his wood-manshlp." The author calls this

man the worse of the two types of tenderfoot

and declares that he has mistaken utterly the

problem of the wilderness. , "The wild life." he

adds "18 not to test how much the human frame
can endure— although that often enough hap-

pens—but to test how well the human wits,

backed by aw enduring body, can answer tins

Question of comfort. Comfort means minimum
equipment; comfort mean? bodily ease. The
taelc is to balance, to reconcile these apparently

opposing Ideas." - Th»8 reconciling is described
by Mr White with admirable comprehensive-

ness and lucidity. Much of his woods wisdom
would benefit the camper in any region, but the
whole applies particularly to travellers on far

Western trails. Two amusing chapters are
—

voted to "Grub" and to "Camp Cookery"—chap-

ters which arc creditable, alike for th. author"*
culinary skill and hi? sense of humor. He l»y»

tiiTPStf on the moral support of one luxury In-
cluded among the various bare necessities:

] r«!m<*mrtpr one trip in the Black Hills on
-which our commissary consisted nuit«=- pimply of
onuri»'al.-t«»t. salt and nugar, a.nd a «inKl«» can of
»•,#-«. 11*\u25a0<« Of conn"- therf vat* Rum* Now, if we
i»»d found ourselves confined to meat, mush, oat-

BIOGRAPHY.
TUB LATER TEARS OF CATHERINE DE MEDICI.

By Edith Slchel. With portraits. Octavo, pp. vllL
449. (E. F. Duttrm & Co.)

This e«ntinu#s and concludes th» nUtorlcal study

b«g-un by Miss Stchel In her interesting work on.
"Catherine de Medici and th<> French TV-formation."
a volume pTi^llsh^lboth- rin.<- ago. bringing th» »tory
down to lf-52.

FICTION.
THE niVERMAI*. By btrwarx Edtrara Whlt^. lllu*-

tmtlons *by N. C- Wy^thand Clairnr* F. Under«<Wl.
12mo, pp. 308. (Th" MeClur* Company.)

FETFR. A MOVai of -Which He la Net tn-» Hrro. By
¥ Hopkinson £ralth. Illustrate by A I. K«ll«r.
l"mo, pp. iHZ. «t'harle« Scrtbntr'a Sons.)

K»vl«w«l in another column.

A PAWN IN THCK GAME. By W. H. Ftteh*tt- 12mn.
pp. 822, (Katun &Main*.)

THE BKOTHKRHO<)D OF WISDOM. By France J.
Armour. 12mo. pp. 320. »The John Lan« Company.)

AX OLTMTIC VICTOR. A Btf>ry of tho Modem Gain<-8.
By Jani»-rt Hreßdan Connolly. With Illustrations by
A. CanUilKnc. IStno, pp. 186. <Charles Scrtbner'K
Bout.)

\u25a0WALDO TRENCH AND OTHER?. Stories of Americans
In Italy. By Henry "• fuller. 12mo, pp. 33S>.
(Charl«i Scrlbner'f Kirns.)

THE 'WELL IN THE DESERT. Br Adeline Knapp.
12mo. pp. BZ£>. ilno Century Company.)

Reviewed In another column.

LENTALA OF TIIL'SOt.'TH SEAS. Th« Knmantii- Tale
nf a Lost Colony. By W. C. Morrow. T»i« Illustra-
tions from oil paintings by llaynard Dlxon. 12mo.
pp. 278. (Krodertck A. ritoKes O'inpuny.r

COFFEE AND A JJOVE AFFAIR. An \u25a0lliwlliail Gtri"s
Hoinanoe of a. Coffee Plantation. By Mary Hoard-
man Sheldon. lilniu, pp. -2:i. (Frederick A. Stokes
Company;)

BT RIGHT OP PURCIIAKE. Ry narcld Bimlloas. With
a fronilaplpcu in color» by Atfrni Jimrs Dewey.
11*1110. pp. 343. (f"rtxlr.rlcliA. tjioknCompany.)

THE MAN WITHOUT A HEAD, Uy Tyler de Sail.
Illustrated by M. M. Leone liracker. l.nio. pp. 252.
iMnllttl.Yard & C\>.)

THE LEVELLER. By Alexander McArthur. 12mo. pp.
287. (C 11. tioeictaer &. Co.)

HISTORY.
JERUSALEM. Th« Tor-'grapSy, Erori>mles an.l History

from th« Earliest Times to A. D. 70. By G*orn«
Adam Smith. I) D.. Ll* D. lii two volume*. With
mapc and Illustration?. Octavo, pp. xx, 495, xvl.«31.
(A.C. Armstrong & Son.)

A companion work to the sam* author's well known
"•Historical Croography of the Holy Land."

JUVENILE.
nUOTOCJRAPHY FOR YOIIKO PEOPLE. By Tudor

J«nk« With Blxtc^ii rull-page tlluatrmiona and
fillHim dlairraina. ISmo, pp. 32». tFrederick A.
Stokes Company.)

JACK THE YOr.NO EXFLOREIt. A Boy's Experiences
in the Unknown North-went. By Croorgo »lr«l i.riii-
iiKii Illustrated by William M Cart- and by half-

tone cn«T»vl»jj" of j.hotoprapha. 12mo. pp. Mm.

irrcdertck A. Stokes Cmsujr.)

LITERATURE.
HORACE Th« Greatest of Lyric Poete. An account of

his life, a translation in pros*, or ver*e of the be«
of all his wrltlnfin. an explanation of his metres, art

estimate of his qualities and perennial Influence. By
the Rev. William Greenwood. M. A.. Ph. D. 12mo.
pp. 128. (Dm Molne«. Iowa: Published by the author.

LITERATURE OF THE SOUTH. By Caroline Mays
Brevard. 12mo, pp. ISS- (Broadway PuMlshlng:
Company.)

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE LAST OP THE n.AIN^ME.V. rty Zan« CkMf.

With Illu»tratlonB from prototrriiphg by th* author.
12:r»o. pp. 314. (The Outing: Publishing Company.)

A record of hunting experiences in the company of
""Buffalo" Jones. -\u25a0•\u25a0•y '-.'..:\u25a0

LIVING ON X LITTLE. By Carolina French Itenton.
12mo, pp. '\u25a0%>*\u25a0 (Bixrton: Dana Bates & Co.)

A book of practical hints for young- people beßtn-
nlf.« houMkeepln*.

THE CALLOP THE "WATERS. A study of the Frontier.
By Katharine H. Crowell. VJrao. pp. 137. (Fltnilng
11. Rt-vcil Company.*

A new textbook in the "Home Mission Study
Course."

The John Lane Company has Inpro*3 a. trans-

lation of M. Vincent d'lndy's study of C£sar

Franck. the noted composer and organist. An-

other musical book is forthcoming in the shape

of Mr. Joseph Bennett's reminiscences. The
English critic willpurvey the musical affairs of
his country from 1805 down to recent times.

Mr Horace Howard Purnew. jr.. Is making

rapid progress in the task of completing: the

"Variorum Shakespeare." which his rather^
scholarship has made so welcome among stu-

dents of the poet. A new volume, given to

Richard 111. is down in the autumn Ust of the
Lfppincotts.

A couple of historical volumes aro listed by

H«nry Holt &Co. forautumn publication. The3"

willbring out a collpction of "Canadian Types of

th«> Old Regime,"" by Professor C. W. Colby and

a book on "Builders of United Italy." by Mr.

TUipert Sargent Holland.

HOOKS OF THE WEEK.

Current Talk of Things Present and

to Come
TV» tinted not long n«m the promise of a n^w

book by Mr. George Moore, a book about Ire-
land, hi? native land, called "Hail and Far*-
well." He is credited with an amusing saying

on the subject— "Dunlin in now divided into two
\u25a0eta; one-half !s afraid it will be in the book
and the other half is afraid it won't."

The am novel M'Mr. Rio>r Haggard which
is scheduled for early publication has an invit-
Ing title. "The Ghost Kings." In ithe returns

to the African scenes he knows co well, painting

a picture of Zululand and th« Zulus in the time

of Dingaan. Mr. Eden Phillpotts has gone like-

wise to a familiar field, to hip accustomed Dart-

moor, for the material of his autumn novel.
"The Virgin in Judgment."

NEW YORK, CIIArPAQUA. WKSTs*J!KriTKFI COUNTY.

CHAPPAQUA MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE SSSK
for boys; and rlr'.» under fcoclrty of Friends. ' • -i.-gs-
lYrpaiatory. Commercial. Manual Training. Mutlii and

Art Comae* 33 miles from New York; 40 acres. coo
feet elevation. ?300 to *."7". a year. Separate resldcnco
and Horn* Metkei lor young children. lien Gymnasium.
Otaleeue. Opens Sept. Slat, v

These aspects of aerial fighting took the world
by surprise. There had been no foresight to de-
duce these consequences. If there had been, the
world would have arranged for a universal peace
conference in 1300. But mechanical invention had
rone raster than intellectual and social organiza- ,
tion and the world, with its alliy old flaga, its silly:

unmeaning tradition of nationality, Its cheap news- :

papers and cheaper passions and imperialisms its
base commercial motives and habitual insincerities |

and vulgarities, its race lies and conflicts, was
taken by surprise. Once the war began there was
M stopping it. The flimsy fabric of credit that
had grown with no man foreseeing, and that ha
held those hundreds of millions in an economic
interdependence that no man clearly understood,

dissolved in panic. - Everywhere went the airships
dropping bombs, destroying any hope of a rally,
and even-where helo« were economic catastrophe,

starving worklesa people, rioting, and social dis-
order Whatever constructive guiding intelligence

there' had been among the nations vanished In the
passionate stresses of the tim«. Such !..-ws|,^|.«-.-,

and documents and histories as survive from this

i.-pod •»\u25a0'• tell one universal story of towns and
cities with the food supply interrupted and their
etreets congested with starving unemployed: of
crises in administration and states of siege, of pro-
visional governments and Councils of Defence, and
in the rases of India and -Egypt, insurrectionary

eornmitteps taking charge, or the rearming of the
population, of the making '>f batteries and gun pits,
of the vehement manufacture of airships and fly-

has machines. . •

i' nir -..--- the«" things in c'!nip^r» In illuminated
moments. -as if through a driving reek of clouds, ,

Mr H. G. Wells has another book in press,

presumably completing the series in which he

has published "Anticipations," "Mankind in the

Making" and "A Modern Utopia." Itis a book

of reflections on life and death, and is entitled
"First and Last Things." This author's con-

tribution to the year's fiction will be "The War

in the Air," which has been running serially

through "The Pall Mall Magazine." Mr. Wells,

by the way. takes a view of the aerial warship

which will not Commend itself to the enthusi-
asts of the present day. Inhis opinion a war

In the air will be "at once enormously destruc-
tive and entirely indecisive." The different
powers will damage ono another in a kind of
wanton storm of hatred. The latest Instalment
of tho novel, In which there is a remarkable
picture oC a nightmarish conflict between the
Germans and the Asiatics, on American soil, in-

cludes this passage:

The admirable "Library of Art," the -Red-

library issued in this country by the Scrlbners,

is to be enriched by two volumes wnich excite

agreeable anticipations. One will be given to

Crristopher Wren, a subject which simply cries

out for treatment in the lilnd of book character-

istic or this furies. Miss I^n*Milman is tho

author. Ina book on "Great Masters or Dutch

and Flemish Painting" Btudents will have ths

high advantage <rt gaining the views of I>r. Wll-

helm Bode on Kembrandt, Hals, Vermeer.

Metm, Jan Steen, Wouvermans, Paul Potter.

Rubens, Van Inch and others.

Henry Holt & Co. announce an American edi-
tion of "Apollo and the Seaman and Other
PoernF," by Herbert Trench, one of the most

KTaccful Of the younger English writers ofverse.

The titular poem and one other are the plect-*

WttCh Mr. Trench has already made known in

his own country by throwing them on a screen
in a darkened haJi. what timt an invi.-ible or-

chestra discoursed the music fitted to them.

Professor MaspenTa writingsmake rather diffi-

cult reading for the reader who is not a special

student of his subject, but ho addreppes himself
more particularly to tho layman in the volume

which we are to have from him this fall. In
-New Light on Egypt" ho outlines the progress

of Egyptology from 1593 to 1907. touching in a

light manner upon excavations, religion, litera-
ture, history and popular customs.

Th«» fourth volume in the charming "Human-

ists' Library." edited by Mr. Lewis Einstein
and published at th« Merrymount Presp. in Bos-
ton. by Mr.D. B. Updike, is given to Sir Philip
Sidney. The famous "Defence of FoeEle" occu-
pies most of the space, but room has also hap-

pily been found for the "Discourse in Defence
of th© Earl of Leicester." and for what Is oven
more welcome, th« letter to Queen Elizabeth-
"perswadlng her not to marry with the Duke of

Anjou." Professor Woodberry, in a rather too

"precious" introduction, is at all events en-

gagingly whole hearted in hia praise. He rightly

lays stress on the vividness with Which Bidney

put his personality Into hia work. One feels the
genuine man beneath the garment of rich prose,

and one delights in what Professor Woodberry

quaintly calls his "Englishry." The little book,

like its predecessors, 18 exquisitely designed and
printed.

THE TVAT OF THE WOODS. A Manual tor
Sportsmen in Northeastern United States and
Canada. By Edward Breck. Illustrated. 16mo,
PP. <36. G. P. Putnam's Sons.

CAMP AXP TRAIL. Pv Ptwart Edirard White.
Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 236. The Outing Pub-
lishing Company.

OUTDOOR PASTIMES OF AX AMKRICA>T
HUNTER. By Theodore Ron^pyplt. Illustrat-
ed. rs>vr and Enlarged Edition. Bvo. pp. 420.
Chat-lea Scribner's Sons.

THE HUNTSMAN INTHE SOUTH. By Alf.xan-
<i»r Hrnter Illustrated. Vol. T. Virginia and
Nor»h Carolina. l«im>, pp. SIS. The Neala
PuWlEhinc Company.

Tho city dweller, with the dust of the pave-
ment inhis nostrils and the racking urban noi?es
in his ears, might with reason turn to Dr.
Brack's book merely for a refreshing change of
outlook. If. moreover, the future should hold
for the tired man the bliss of a vacation in the
woods he could hardly find a mare competent,
practical and Inspiring manual of instruction in
all camping and bunting methods for the region
named. Good sense as well as the knowledge
gained by long experience distinguishes thes«*
pages. They are alive, too. with the ardor of
th« true lover of the woods, sn that even th«
mo« proKa.ic chapters are full of entertainment.
K6w, aooordin^ to our author, the most beauti-
ful season in the north country is at hand. The
glorious* change of the leaf Is coming, the heat,

the flies and the mosquitoes a.re departing.

"The trout ar« again in the running water and
ea^er for the fly. The great game animals are
no longer protected by the pinions of the law.
The woodcock and grouse and duck are prim«

for the sportsman and th« roasting ppit. The
froety nights make the blood course with un-
wonted vehemence, and give the camp fire an
increased fascination and solace. Ifyou are a
hunter, of course the autumn is your season."
And for the hunter Dr. Brock provides much
pertinent advice in his chapters on sporting
firearms, on moose, deer and caribou hunting,

ana on the game of th« Northwest. To these aro

added equally valuable discourses on fishing and
on game birds. As for the necessary outfit for
life in the woods and the minutiae of the camp-

er's work, these are discussed with full ?nd ac-
curate detail. That among true sportsmen an-
ticipation is almost equal to realization the.
author points out in his notes on the delightful

occupation of collecting a complete outfit. If
the amateur, after reading those instructions,

does not start out with the proper equipment it

will not bo Mi fault. He is no friend to unnec-
essary hardships in the woods; he has even
yielded to the comfort of an air bed:

Th* longerIroam the woods the more thoroug-b-
ly convinced Ihe<v>m» that the most Important
feature of camp life I" the night's Bl<*?p, and my
recollection fairly swarms with the anathemas of
guides find friends who. too proud or too lazy to

build a proper hough bed (a task involving;a lot of
work) cursed '"that blamed rock" or "that darned
Ft irk" that was Just under some tender spot in
th»-ir anatomies and prriously dlpturbed their p'.um-

l.er Give *man a (food bed and he will do more,

do it better, and have a lot more fun doing it than
hi? neighbor who throws himself down anywhere
and upon anything. Just because he has schooled
himself to bear with (but not to disregard, lOOK
you* the sticks and stones and humps and roots
which make a smooth place a rare thing In th«
north woods. . . . The man who prefers to go
in'o the v-oodf with one blanket, th* clothes h»

nan on and the provisions he fun carry on his
back two cooking and eating implement*, a piece
of flfih-line And his rifle and axe. In order to "match

himself against the forces of nature" and win from
her by his wondsmanshlp a comfortable existence
is quit* justified In his undertaking and plays a
fascinating though arduous game. Uut lie willhave
little time for anything but the scratching for
food, fit*, and shelter. Most campers are not out

for this purpose, but to .breathe th« pure air. to
hunt, to fish, to botanize, collect, photograph, to
paddle, to walk, to see the rountr. For my part,

the making of a bough bed has ceased to be any- \u25a0

thing elHe hut a dlsaicreeable necessity; Iwould
rather upend a half-hour (and in lean time no de-
,.«nt !»ed can b» made) in preparing- the supper, or
making notes, or cruisinc about ramp before dark
to look for Klens of animals, "or fishing the nearest
pool, or rustling wood. In a word, it is as time-
pavers as well as comforts that modern improve-
ments are to be looked upon.

It is interesting to note that Dr. Breck re-
gards the frying pan as the greatest enemy or
the woodsman. He hap never been in the woods

Some XctL-Books of Experience and
Suggestion.

HUXTIXG AXD CAMPING.

lieccnt Fiction by F. Hopkinson

Smith and Other*.
T.tTT-R A nov«l of TTnlch He I*Not th* Hero.
I-'V'V •...\u25a0•-•:• Smith. Illustrated by A. 1.

X-" ••'- Vii'... ]•!\u25a0. 482. Charles Scribnere Sons.

va "7 By John Ajbcousli. 12mo. pp. 415. O.
•^"p* Putnam's Sons.
-. .- WE' I- IK THE I>ESERT. By Adelin*
THE. ---.In, pp. 229. The Century Company.

-«r VAN' -WTTHOUT A HEAD. By Tyler de
TH?«tallliißtratea by M. I>eon« Bracker. 12mo,

p£~jl. UattaX. Yard *Co.

v. Smith has done hie best to Justify the

ub title of his new novel, but without success.

He has been betrayed by hi own likinc for the

nld jrentleman whom \u25a0«\u25a0<- find, when the book

lexis. Ending up his day's duty a* paying

idler
•- an old fashioned New Tort bank. We

do no blame him, Mr. Peter Grayson is a

likable old man. But it is only in a technical

seOBB that he is "not" the hero of tills Bunny

romance. The nominal hero, young: Jack

yr'.'c: is an almost negligible figure, portrayed

with Bcarce s. single vitalizing: touch. Indeed.

his characteristics excite so little \u25a0\u25a0
"'"'

that
'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0, perhaps as well for him to be kept in a sub-
sidiary position. Ifhe is tolerated at all it is

hncauiie without Him there could be no Undo

peter, no kind hearted old man to srive rood
advice, lend a helping hand. and. in short. Illus-

trate all OM virtues that warm the heart, De-

cidedly. we do not blame Mr. Smith. It would

liave been dama^ine to hia picture Ifk* had

painted th*colorless boy in such wise as to cause

him t* dispute the centre of the \u25a0!>\u25a0«
'

\u25a0 th his
delightful senior.

Thip novelist is ntvrer happier than when he "s

JUIH^ with a type of mellowed chivalry, a man

M whose rectitude and grentl^TTM^ time has lent

a delicate silvery charm. He is never happier.

ana. it may be added, never more UFefuL Th«

convention that youth should have -everj-thinc

ltp own way infiction if inexorable, «id in this

t>nok the. affairs of Jack Breen and his sweet-

heart are not neglected, but the adventures and

tender emotions of youth are made a little tire-

some now and then by the novelists, and it is

pood for one of th^ to paus* occasionally on a
prsver theme. Character is none the less, inter-

esting because Itis not always b»ing developed

la th*clash of youthful enterprises. A man like
peter Grayson is. after all. quite a* impressive

»p the sweet young athl-sle who is forever win-
nine his beautiful heiress in th« pages of tha

Avenge noveL In fact, he makes an appeal all

Miown inthtase sordid days, bringing us back

in ihe simpler and more "wholesome sentiments,

the homelier and more lovable traits of veritably

Iranian creatures Mr. Smith** hero is one of

those high souied gentlemen who make life bet-

IPrworth living. His days are spent Inthe hard

.jryatmosphere of business, but his nature suf-

fers no warping by the confinement. On the

r-ontrary. it expands the more freely in the sun-

shine of his thoughts. The .1--.V* of friendship

are hi?: he peep the good that la in men. and.
-r.htn \u25a0evil come» his way. he does what he can
to combat It,preserving: the happy demeanor
ihat is itPOlf a contribution to the betterment of

the world. •Withal there is not a trace of the

3 rig about aim. When he takes Jack in hand

and tries to help him make a. man of Himself ho

4MB it with the guileless art of one to whom

such generosity is like breathing. The author
3«, admirable in his exposition of Peter's influ-

ence making us recognize itin the subtle action
of his spirit rather than in the operation of

\u2666:p*eine acts. Itis enough for the old man to

.rome upon the scene for UB to feel that the story

js moving, and to experience the pleasure of

<*ontacr. with a.noble character.
incidentally Mr. Smith sketches with truth

juid vivacity scenes and types which will br;

quickly reeosrmzed by dwellers in New York

familiar «ith certain walks of professional

lif-. Th« character of Holker Morris, for «?X-

smple, must surely have been drawn from that

<%f an American architect who died full
"*years

and honors some time ago. and in the descrip-

tion of the club frequented by Peter, a well

Known organization is clearly intended. There

is other "local color." but Mr. Smith knows
Hjw to use this rather treacherous medium, and

he is never indiscreet. A certain delicacy of

filing if.to be sure, at the very core of the
book. That is what makes It, In spite of the

positively irritating limitations of the young:
"hero," a book to enjoy.

The author of "Marotz" Is unmistakably a

man -with a grift- The book Is not perfect. It

has its tedious portions. But these very de-

fects are. in a way. a testimony to Mr. Ays-

cough's originality. He leaves the impression

<-t a man who must tell his story In his own
fashion— not from unfamiliarity with the "tricks
at the trade,** but from the sense of personal

conviction that he possesses, from hie earnest
absorption In his material. The material, in

this case, has some attractive ingredients. It

i? found chiefly in a Sicilian household, modern
In th* historical sense but actually governed If
thf Id-a-ls and habits of an earlier day. There
sre <=<>»« dark passages in the annals of th«
,mm but the living representatives cf the

latter are clean-minded, clean-living nobles.

"\Vh<?n Marotz, the heroine, comes into th« world

\u25a0 would seem as Iffate could not but leave her

in peace, but Eiie too must have her troubles.

Oh marriage lands her ina cruel situation, and
even when she escapes from its immediate
pressure she has to face sorrows that are. if

anything, harder to bear. Is It for thes* inci-

dents in her career, for their dramatic effec-

II!\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 that Mr. Ayscough write* his novel, or

is it for the sake of analyzing her character.
It is not easy to tell. One is half inclined to

twlieve that the author could not himself an-

tr-er th« question. At all events he has pro-

duced a book curiously indeterminate in form.

The question of what Marotz willmake of the
jnysticlsm in her nature is elbowed aside at

Ha than on« point by considerations of pur-

melodrama, and at the end her character seems
confused and almost invertebrate, JJevertbe-
IM, Mr- Ayscougb/s fresh point of view,

amounting to a kind of naivete, has «mietnil«
««fy winning about it. Hi« book has an atmo-
IVJ»B«. And everything: In it that relates to

Sicilian life and character bears the stamp of

truth.
Miss Knapp's story <•? a hunted man. suffering

Jnr a crime of which he is Innocent. Fcethin*
v.-ith <J«sire far revenue, and ultimately triumph-

ing not only over circumstances but over his

« '•\u25a0 passion's, is a dramatic little narrative, srt

against a picturesauo background. Gabriel
<sard, escaped from prison and physically so

1-. ,n down as to auk for nothing: more than
paace in which to die. turns in his agony to a-

.ar who has dreadfully wronged him, but from

-whom he thinks he can exact, at last, pome hon-
est assistance. This traitor promise*) him aid
«nd then calmly hands him over to the sheriff.

The reader expects murder at this stage of the

novel, murder committed under almost over-

-whelming provocation, but a cloudburst Inter-

venes and when Gabriel Gard emerges from the

v.-rack he has been relieved of his captor. and

'taken into the calm «f the desert. There he

•works out his regeneration and picks up the

threads which carry him back amongst men and
ic him to the last" destiny In the world one

vould predict for him on reading the first few

i'**aj>ters. It is a clever story, about men and

>«aea whose portraits may not be drawn with

much mastery, but whose tangled affairs are

WtOl calculated to <-iciic curiosity and keep it

*Jlve until Gabriel Cart ha* solved his prob-

lem."'

-The swarming authors of "detective" fiction
. may not allbe Conan Doyl*«.but itIs astonish-•'* to not* the audacity which no many- of thorn

nrtilbit H*w> if Mr. Tyler d- Sft>*. the latest

recruit in the great army. He thinks nothing
of hinging his story upon a phenomenon which
is absolutely incomprehensible— until the crim-
inal has bo«!i run down. This criminal has a
rrew&ome taste in murders. When he kills his
man he l«ivp th- body minus the head. and.
what is quite bewildering, he contrives to make
it appear that the body is his own and that his
victim is in hiding, a murderer to be condemned
by default. He is an assiduous butcher, too, is
this ingenious artist, slaying every once in a
while, as the fit takes him. and invariably cov-
ering up his tracks. Sooner or later, however,
the most skilful of murderers get 6tripped up,
especially when detectives like Mr. Freyber^r
pursue thorn, aided and abetted by an ardent
lover, bent upon proving to his sweetheart that
her missing father is not a criminal. Mr. De
Salx carries it all on with capital spirit makes
his mystery ever deeper and deeper, and saves
his explanation for Just the right moment. A
bright, amusing- book, for ail its horrors. Is
"The Man Without a Head."

HOOKS AND AI'THOES.

meal pones and lea. we should, after a little, have I
felt ourselves reduced to dull monotony, and |
after a littlemore we should have begun to long

; mightily for the fleshpots ofDead wood But tr.Ht i

can of peaches lurked in the back of our mind. ,
By its presence Tee Tver? not reduced to meat,

mush, oatmeal pones, and tea. Occasionally we

would discuss gravely the advisability of opening .
It,but Ido not belieVe any ™« of us down deep
In hi* heart meant it in sober earnest, TV hut
wan the mer« tickling of the palate compared .

\u25a0with the destruction of a symbol.
Somewhat similarly.Iwas once on a trip with

an Englishman who, when we outfitted, insisted
on marmalade. In vain we pointed out the fact
that glass always broke. Finally we compromised :
on one jar, which we wrapped In the dish towel :
and packed in the coffee pot. For five weeks ;
that unopened Jar of marmalade travelled with j
us and the Englishman was content. Then it got |
broken

—
they always do. From that time on :

i our friend uttered his daily growl or lament j
i over the lack of marmalade. And, mind you, lie
1 had already rone flve weeks without tasting a.

spoonful!

The new edition of Mr. Roosevelt's fascinating

book is a -welcome one. It is an uncommonly j
handsome volume, and its Illustrations— all pho- I
tographs from life

—
are excellent accompani-

ments to the terse and vigorous text describing

some of the most interesting episodes of theEita
to the terse and vigorous text describing

c of th«- most interesting episodes of the
author's hunting- expeditions. The President's
later experiences are set down in the additional
pages. and the volume closes wtih an account
of some "Small Country Neighbors" in fur and going on all over the world. It wm the dissolution

feathers which shows close observation and !of o-n age; it was
to

collapse of the civilization
feathers which shows close observation ana ! thai ha^

'
truf!ted to machinery, and th« instru-

livelvhumor Iments of its destruction were machines. But whilee.y nuraor. ,
,

the co]
,

apfifs of the previous great civilization, that
Virginia and North Carolina furnish forth the : of R()rne nad Deen a matter of centuries, had b«en

opportunities.^ .port and for descriptive writ- S^?^^,}*^ffi^SrilSSS/S
ins: -which have been Improved to goad purpose motor car. waa one swift, conclusive smashing and
by Mr. Hunter. Ho recalls for our benefit the : an end.

incidents of a coon hunt, of an old Virginia fox •
T^ b

,
Osraph

,
caj irk.of importance figure

hunt, of a visit to the Great Dismal Swamp; but. |
the HoughtC-n-Mlfflta Corn-

spirited as these accounts aro he i*most en-.
Q^ .^ Thoma{

,Bailejr Al.
tertainin* in hi .stories of his shooting days : -„

Grppna
,
et> a]rpadjr favOT.

among the dainty wild fowl of th« Southern ab]

"

&g %^ h]l :̂iph?r or ljOWelL In
sounds and inlets. At lpart one of the h»n«nj th|s book he makeß HM> of a g^ mass of let-
customs he pictures, that of

•
tolllnr ™»

tf>rf, and pap^ rs
,
ftft by the poet. professor Al-

ducks. is pa^ln ,probably forever, and his de- j ~
Hancock.s ..John K(,atß

-
promiSPS to be

-cription of it is worth preservation. rolling j&MMmemo,r It \u0084n &athPr up all tile fact,

was. nothing more nor less than an appeal to a
brf)ught forward by prGVIoU3 biographers and

human trait in the duek^-that of curiosity. A
matcria

,
A brl(r>f comprchf,nsive life

dog was trained to perform various anticsI OB
wmM| !n tlw Ught of the most recent

the beach, th* hunter being hidden in a blind.
scho]arshl

,
ms been.—

i- i
Th« ducks as they swam and circled about |

_____
grew more, and more curious at eight of the j Dr He

__ _
Dyko wil

,
brlns out two boohs

canine circus, and at last, drawing near tlie ,
throu?h thß scn^ere before the holidays. On*

irresistible spectacle, met fate in the shape or \u25a0
_

ffl bg dram& fQur
..The

th« hunter's gun.
( jHouse of Rimmon." which has been printed in

"Scrlbner*s Magazine." The other will be a

narrative of travel. "Out of Tsoors In the Holy

Land." This willbe received with the more in-

terest, inasmuch as it records impressions of

Palestine gathered off the beaten track, and set

forth- in the unconventional manner which has

lent such charm to the author's open air books

written on American themes.
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OUT TO-DAY.
A Lire XOTrt. An Awakened.

BYLAW OF MIGHT
A Story of Finance, Mystery

and Forbidden Love
By NEWTON RIDGELY.

In these days when so much fiction Is of

doubtful merit, it should be refreshing to
find a book -vhich. while it embodies a
deep under lying purpose and a great sex
problem, holds the reader enthralled from
start to finish

—
as this book does.

"BY LAW OF MIGHT" deals with the
strongest of human emotions, is replete
with incident and its only dull chapter is
one which the reader cannot find. On
eale at Brentano's. Sherwood's, Mc3ride's.
Putnam's, Grant's, Wanamaker's, A. &
S., &c.

H. A.SIfIMONS &CO.. Publishers,
40 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

Charles Scribner's Sons
TXFBLISH TO-DAY

F. HOPKINSON SMITH'S
New Novel

PF mm m*n A novel of which
tit1% he is not the hero

*'~.* . -. \u25a0
"

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0

ANEW novel by Hopkinson Smith never ..•••\u25a0• .\u25a0\u25a0.'!.-!. --1 in any form. Peter Gray

son is a cheery, optimistic banker of the «M
- !.,...!. cultivated, nmusinj. poor, happy

and making happiness for others :tLe yotm~ hero, the finest typo or hlgh-thintlng.

hard-hittins youn- American, and the heroine, a Southern girl,quick-witted, i.retty. charm-
ins: and hlsrli-spirited. Itis a love story and a siory of bnsint^s. \u25a0 -\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 »-h"!«-.»mt» and
vicoron.s. full of courage an.i fui;. of excitement \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'. kindliness. The struggles of the

younger man in business, the [\u25a0«\u25a0.->;>!.• hp meets, his friends, his enemies, and Peter's
keen and quaint advice, the notables sketched from life that Mr. Smith has introduced,

make a novel that will appeal to every woman and man who likes a good etory with
plenty of cheerful sentiment and plenty of fun in it. Illustrated by A I.Kelltr. Sr \u25a0••

JAMES B. CONNOLLY'S

AN OLYMPIC VICTOR $52S£
A thrilling love story in Greece to<lay that reaches Its climax in th«» irreat Marathon

rare in the first modern Olympic g;.ri:^ in '*>:. The story or rh- heartbreaking- raw is
the mo*t w>ul-Ktirrin{* account of an athletic event in modern fiction.

Illustrated by Andre CmtmSM $1.25

HENRY B. FULLER'S

WALDO TRENCH AND OTHERS
Remarkably Ureri. olorer and entprtaininc stnrlos of !!f>> in Italy nrhonz thf members

of the American colonies in Florence and Rome and other c\x\tm. With mncti tmnior and
{Teat literary sKill They tell of love affairs, of trajrpdies. of manners and customs and of

•\u25a0'\u25a0>\u25a0' struggles that belong in a field rww to contemporary fiction. $1.50

TO BE PUBLISHED SEPTEMBER FIRST

Two Gentlemen of Virginia
By GEORGE CARY EGGLESTON'

Illustrated. SLSO
\"o one but a Virginian gentleman is quite capable c£ depicting the ideal

called to mind by that term, and no one lives better qualified to do so than George
Cary Eggleston. As a love story, itis charming :as a picture of the '"OldRegime,"
it is matchless.

MYRTLE BALDWIN
By CHARLES CLARK MUNN

Illustrated. $1.50

This book is a revelation of life in the tinder worldof a great city and is the
most powerful and dramatic of all of this celebrated author's works.

The story is told with forceful vigor and pathos, and willhold the reader's
attention from cover to cover.

AT All BOOKSTORES

LOTHROP. LEE & SHLPARD CO .... BOSTON

INTERNATIONAL
•STUDIO


